Finally the author wiah•• to offer the following dedication:
To my brothers, black and white alike 1 who have died in the red clay to give others a little extra time for their search.
'\le shall ovarcC111B, Oh, dMp in ay hurt, l do believe, we cball overcome aameday. "
ABSDAC'l OF TBBSIS
The need for a more growth orl.entect. phenomenological approach to social action• served a. the stimulus for this 1.nvestigatlon. ' to which an individual is finding purpose and meaning in life.
The need for a more growth-oriented model for studying ,octal ac• tion cQIIDltment ts suggested because a host of previous studies employing traditional attitude and persooality scales as weU as sociological vartbles have failed in their diverse atteiapts to ferret out significant detetalnants of social action 1nvolV811l8nt (Carr and Roberts~ 1963, loberts and carr• 1961) . In this respect, serious questions still remain as to the social-psychological dynamics underlying social action behavior.
One aim of this study I.a to provide empirical validation of the Purpose In Life scale by its use with specific groups . A second aim ia to identify some of the social-psychological determinants of an individual's involvement in social issues. using the PIL scale.
Another aim 1s to statistically compare the PlL with a well estab• liahed self concept measure• the Semantic Differential -with the hypotheais to be tested that feelings of growth, self expression, and purpose and meaning are poeitively related to one's self concept .
Background Information
'the literature points to many different reasons why individ• uals become involved in social issuos . Some social scientists have instated on cultural factors a• significant deteminants of involvement in social problems (Powdermaker 1939 , Davis & Dollard 1940 , Rose 1959 . Other psychologists (McLean 1949 , Rose 1959 have looked to personality dynamics as related forces, while one psychologist (Moore, 192S) advanced the proposition that "neuromuscular 1111cbinefy" may predispose one to engage tn social action.
Bfforta to equate social action involvement Vith emotional mal• adjustment (llelson 1938 (llelson , Iterr 1952 have been opposed by the view that social action interest is the mark of a more healthy person• allty . Maslow (1954) developed the concept of 0 self•actual1zation"; Hollander (1958) posited "idiosyncrasy credits" and Jahoda (1959) bas stressed "personal involvement in an issue" . Still other in• veatigators have empaelzed "•octal situational field forces" as significant determinant8
of an individual •e involvement in social issues .
In 1961, loberts and Carr studied Negro college students and factors related to their involvement tn "sit•in" demonstrations.
'1'heir baaic purpose was to seek differences among "active demon• strators", "students in general" and "apathetic students" in tel'lllS of factors such as intelligence, personality, social and economic background . Very few differences if any were found. In another attempt to get at the roota of social action participation, Carr and Roberta (1963,1965 ) conducted a more compnhensive investiga• tion. However, after exami11ing 134 variables with an overall population of S00 Negro student,, no individual characteristic vas discovered which could account for aore than 91 of the total variance in social action behavior. Carr and Roberta (1965) posited a possible explanation for these results, field forces, any consistent individual differences are aoon overcGD8 (p . 26S)."
lt would seem that all of these studies, and especially the last two by carr and nobGrts suggest that perhaps the problem of social action must be viewed f:CX!I a brooder and more global iirameoork . C&TCi' himself raokas an appe 1 for: :-esearch along ''existential" dtmnsions and feels that Maalow' s (1954) notion of '°self actuali.sot1on° provides the theoreticsl cord for tying to ..
getber the current hodgepodge of non • signific:ant findings . 'eotily tl1~ough expedenctng , doing , feating and uffedng ccn a person achieve purpose in life . " (Frankl, 1963 11 (Se • Table 11 ).
The nonsignificant results for the involvement groups as detemined by the analysis of variance, meaas that the first hypothesis which stated that the PIL will . distinguish civil rights demonstrators from non demonstrators, must be rejected. This result is in keeping With the previous studies by carr and Roberta (1963 Roberta ( , 1965 who. in their attempt to understand more about civil rights demonstrators were also unable to uncover significant characteristics.
!!£! Differences
Closer analysis of The second aim of the study was to explore some of the social psychological determinants of an individual ' s involvement in social issues . It was hypothesized that the degree of meaning and purpose as measured by the PIL would be related to an individual's degree of eonmitment to social action . This hypothesis was also rejected .
Consequently, although a more global approach was employed in this study as compared to previoua research, a broad slice of personality measurement, namely attitudes (PIL) , was still unable to distinguish 
